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Funding to Help People with Virtual Village School
Disabilities Find Employment Story Writing Session
A County Durham project which helps people with disabilities find
employment has won multi-million-pound funding to establish its
service.
Durham County Council has been successful in its bid for £3.6 million
from the European Social Fund (ESF) to set up a new supported
employment service for people with disabilities.
The new service, called DurhamEnable, will be made up of a team
of job coaches who will work one-to-one with people to support and
prepare them for secure paid work.
It will work with unemployed residents with a disability who have a
goal to re-enter work or seek employment opportunities.
The team will also provide support to people while in work and
beyond to ensure they feel confident and settled in the workplace.
DurhamEnable will be set up to support residents with mental
health issues, physical disabilities, sensory impairments, autism and
learning disabilities that have a substantial and long-term effect in
gaining or retaining suitable and rewarding employment.
It is hoped the new service will help create opportunities and increase
the number of people with disabilities in employment in the county.
Cllr. Olwyn Gunn, Durham County Council’s Cabinet member for
children and young people’s services, said: “I am delighted that
DurhamEnable has been awarded this funding for a vital service
that will help people with disabilities build confidence and stability in
the workplace. This project will have a positive impact for residents
that require a significant level of support and will not only make a
difference to their own lives and wellbeing, but also the community
in which they live. It will also provide a wider pool of talent for
employers, helping to create more inclusive workforces and places
of work across the county and improving the space for people with
disabilities.”

On Friday 5th February, children’s author Adam Bushnell joined the
children of Aycliffe Village Primary School on Google Meet to help us
write a story. He did an assembly with the whole school – with lots of
children joining him from their homes.
Adam Bushnell is from Durham. He has written 17 books and his first
one was called Snake’s Legs and Cow’s Eggs.
After the assembly he did a writing session with each class in turn.
Year 5 and Year 6 planned an adventure story.
First, Adam helped us to create a Guardian of the Pyramid - like the
sphinx - but instead of a lion body and a lady’s head, mine had the
head of a bull, the body of a panda, the tail of a scorpion, the claws of
a dinosaur and the feet of a rabbit.
In the legends the guardian would ask a riddle. If answered correctly
you could enter the pyramid but if answered incorrectly, you would be
eaten! So Adam helped us to create a riddle which I really enjoyed.
Next, we were shown a clip from Indiana Jones Raiders of the Lost
Ark that showed us the type of traps we might want to include in our
pyramids. Finally, Adam showed us some treasure that might be at
the end of the story.
I wrote a story using the things we had learned and shared it online
with my classmates. I really enjoyed virtually meeting Adam and
hope to see him again.
Joseph Dowson, Year 5

Are You Passionate
About Your Community?
By now, everyone has heard the name, Jackie Weaver. But, did you
know there are over 2,000 local (parish and town) council elections
taking place this year?
Are you passionate about your community? Do you want to help
make a long-lasting change? Do you have innovative ideas for the
council? Do you have concerns about a specific issue and want to
do something about it? If this is you, then your community needs
you.
The National Association of Local Councils (NALC) is looking for
people from all backgrounds and experiences who reflect their
community to put themselves forward for election this May, as part
of its #MakeAChange campaign.
Local councils are the first tier of local government and make
a massive difference to local people’s quality of life. They run
numerous services - many you will see day-to-day, but some are
less known. These include introducing solar panels, setting up
dementia-friendly groups, organising community buses, creating
neighbourhood plans, implementing suitable housing, establishing
youth projects, managing allotments and open spaces, maintaining
footpaths, public seating and litter bins.
Visit www.nalc.gov.uk/elections to find out more about how you can
become a councillor.
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Busy February Half Term
Week for Junction 7

Walking around during lockdown and spotted
this dipper in Woodham Burn. Phil Marriott

HAVE YOU MADE A WILL?

We can help protect your family’s interests.
Protect your PROPERTY for your loved ones.
Lasting Powers of Attorney, Trusts, Storage.
Call NOW on 01325 324515 for appointment
£49.00 inc VAT (per will) and Free Home Visit
During the day or evening
E.M.P. SOLUTIONS WILLWRITERS & ESTATE
PLANNING PRACTITIONERS
Members of the Society of Will Writers
F.Inst.PA (Qualiﬁed Paralegal)

1 Upper Beveridge Walkway, Town Centre DL5 4EE
(next to StevenRussell)

Tel: 01325 316516

Open Every Day 4.30pm-10pm
20% OFF WHEN ORDERING
VIA OUR WEBSITE
Delivery Available Order on our website:
www.elachirestaurant.co.uk
or call 01325 316516 or 317447
NB: JustEat app is not currently in use

SPECIAL OFFER:
Five Windows
+ One Door
£2880 inc. VAT

• UPVC Windows and Doors •
• Conservatories •
• Composite Doors •
• Bi-Folding Doors •

Junction 7 had a
busy week.
We have provided
100 packed lunches
each day of the
February half term
along with a craft
activity pack. This
was funded by
GAMP.
We have also
provided 30 pizza
making kits each
day donated by
Morrisons on North
Road in Darlington.
We were able to
provide 30 pancake
kits from Morrisons
in Morton Park,
Darlington on Shrove Tuesday also.
We have also continued with our busy
food bank, shopping service, surplus food
projects alongside being there for our local
communities.
If you would like further information about
Junction 7 please email:
junc7tion@gmail.com
call 07851 723647 or find us on Facebook.

SIESTA BLINDS
BLINDS DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY

View online: www.siestablinds.com
Visit our showroom:
Whinfield Drive, Aycliffe Business Park DL5 6AU
Book an appointment: 01325 309003
OPEN:
Monday-Thursday 8.00am-5.00pm
Friday 8.00am-4.00pm, Saturday by appointment

Funeralcare
Providing a caring personal service
24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Newton Aycliffe Funeralcare
Oakcliffe Cottage,
Macmillan Road, DL5 4LH

01325 300 510
www.coop.co.uk/funeralcare

Bedroom
Image
Sliding Wardrobes

FNC0317331392-2_Newton_Aycliffe_ad.indd 1

Telephone 01325 468222
Email: info@bespoke-windows.co.uk

Manufactured in our Newton Aycliffe Factory

Gordon Fletcher & Sons
Independent Family Funeral Directors

A caring personal service, from a local family business,
Here to help you through those difficult times.
You know when you need us, we’ll be there, day or night.

OFFICE & PRIVATE CHAPELS OF REST

Personalised Pre Payment Funeral Plans Available

Cobblers Hall Village Centre
Burn Lane, Newton Aycliffe

Tel: (01325) 319519

www.bedrooomimage.co.uk
Visit our new studio at:
24 Cockerton Green, Darlington DL3 9EU

Telephone (01325) 464100
or
Middlesbrough and Washington
Telephone 0191 417 9174

15/05/2017
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Y O U R P R I N T . . . O U R R E P U TAT I O N

Blue Bridge Centre, St. Cuthberts Way,
Newton Aycliffe, Co. Durham DL5 6DS
Telephone: 01325 300212
Email: sales@newtonpress.net
www.newtonpress.net
Bags / Tags

Labels

Banners

Letterheads

Books

Magazines

Brochures

Magnetic Signs / Labels

Business Cards

Mailers

Business Stationery

Menus

Calendars

Multi-Part Forms (NCR)

Canvas Prints

Notepads

Catalogues

Plastic Cards

Certiﬁcates

Point of Sale

Desk Pads

Postcards

Direct Mail

Posters

Draw Tickets

Promotional Gifts

Event Invites

PVC Banners

Envelopes

Ring Binders

Embossing

Roller Banners

Embellishing

Signage

Exhibition Displays

Stickers / Labels

Flyers

Vinyl Stickers

Folders

Wall Planners

Folded Leaﬂets

Wedding Stationery

Greetings Cards

Window Stickers

. . . AND A NY T H I NG E LSE
PRI NT RELAT E D

Now is the Time to Take Stock
Dear Sir,
I read with interest the range of viewpoints in your readers’ letters.
I am struck by the polarised views on climate change. I thought
Councillor Clare gave useful advice on how individuals can make
small changes to their own habits, which collectively, would benefit
the environment now and, perhaps, lessen the detrimental effect of
human activity.
Covid-19 has curtailed many activities and has given us time to
reflect. I noted the letter suggesting changes will occur through the
natural process of evolution but these are out-weighed by the impact
of modern living.
People born between the 1960s and 2020 who live in developed
countries have really lived through the time of plenty. Twentyfirst century living utilises technological advances which make life
easier and safer. We demand high quality products which may
travel hundreds of miles around the world - ranging from food to
clothes and electricals. It is easy to enjoy them but surely there is a
responsibility to consider future generations.
The consequences associated with industrialisation and urbanisation
such as extinction of species and habitats, production of waste,
rising sea levels and global warming are all well documented.
Now is the time to take stock.
Although there is a move to “greener” solutions and recycling, there
are many challenges ahead. There are no simple choices. There
are unseen consequences to technological developments. Take
for instance the production of phones, tablets and electric cars.
These require lithium and cobalt for their batteries. Is there enough
available to supply demand? Mining of these can be devastating to
landscapes and communities. Cobalt is almost exclusively found in
the Democratic Republic of Congo. It is toxic as a metal ore and is
often extracted by hand using child labour. On a global scale do the
benefits outweigh the costs?
Everyone needs to look objectively at the facts and do their bit so
that when the children growing up today become adults, they don’t
have to wonder why we knew so much and did so little.
Remember, all disaster movies start with someone ignoring a
scientist!
Margaret
Name and address supplied

Drivers Not Following
Highway Code or the Law
Dear Sir,
I write to you to make our residents aware of the ridiculous and
dangerous driving in Newton Aycliffe, also parking dangerously at
junctions. Pease Way is the perfect place to have an accident, at
the junction of Pease Way and Barrington Road there is a bus stop,
between the mini roundabout and Barrington Road and Emerson
Way there are some houses, the bus stop is right in between this
junction, drivers living near to this junction are parking on the bus
stop and at the end of the bus stop which I will inform you is an
open-ended stop, which means it has to be clear of all vehicles to
allow the buses to enter and exit from the stop. Recently I witnessed
a blue VW Beetle actually on the roundabout, the driver also parks
on the junction - it is a three way roundabout junction, the driver
lives on Barrington Road. There are others who park on the other
junction, which is at the very end of the junction with Barrington
Road too. They park facing on-coming traffic which is also a traffic
offence, as it is so dangerous. The law states to park with your
rear vehicle lights toward the oncoming traffic, this situation is an
accident waiting to happen. The law also states that you have to
park at least 15 metres from any junction for observation purposes it is flaunted every day on this town.
My heart is in my mouth when I go out in my car as I have to drive
defensively most times on our roads to avoid the inconsiderate and
sometimes idiot drivers. There are scores of similar places where
drivers flaunt the laws to go speeding, Pease Way is the worst.
If you are reading this please take note of this junction as it is a
nightmare.
Name and address supplied
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Saving £20 a Month on Photocopying is not the Answer
Dear Sir,
Whilst Cllr. Michael Stead is (rightly) criticised for offering something
he cannot provide, people are forgetting that the cause of the
problem of over-inflated Council Tax is the Tory government. I
would offer this as his fair challenge, why not join with the Labour
councillors in campaigning for fair treatment of all the residents we
aim to serve? We are stronger together if we face this issue united.
For too long residents have wanted to see a joined-up approach to
this issue, here is our offer. Work with us and not against us, for the
residents of Newton Aycliffe.
In the past decade, government cuts have left Durham County
Council with a hole in its budget of £250,000 a year. Meanwhile, the
government has actually increased the range of statutory services
they require the Council to deliver.
In order to pay for these services, the Tories have ‘allowed’ councils
(and it is the same for the Police) to raise extra money on the Council
Tax. Thus, eg:, our Council Tax has for a number of years included
an ‘Adult Social Care’ surcharge and - this year - the government
has ‘allowed’ councils to impose a 5% raise to pay for the pandemic
(DCC is not taking the full amount, but other north east councils have
been forced to levy the full 5% increase - their alternative being to go
bankrupt).
Consequently - where ten years ago our council tax payments met
just 40% of the County Council’s revenue budget, this year they are
going to have to cover 60%. And it has been estimated that 87% of
this year’s settlement increase is in fact coming from the assumed
council tax increase.
It is time Cllr. Stead realised that the fault does not lie with Council

‘inefficiency’, but is the result of a decade of the Tories shifting the
cost of local services onto local council taxpayers. The Tories talk
‘levelling up’, whilst relentlessly dipping into our pockets, and if Cllr.
Stead really wants to make a difference to our council tax, he needs
to turn his attention to the Party that is causing the problem and join
in with the Party working towards a solution.
The answer is not saving £20 a month on photocopying, but
campaigning for the restoration of that £250,000 per annum, to allow
the County Council to meet its residents’ needs.
Sedgefield CLP Campaigns Team.
Simon Hocking

Greenfield Arts Connected

Rotary Thank You for
Continued Support

President Trish and the members of Rotary Newton Aycliffe extend
their grateful thanks to all residents who have contributed to our
donations box which has been in Tesco since before Christmas.
As you will understand, our fundraising was massively curtailed over
the festive period, mainly for the reason that we were not able to
carry out the Santa Sleigh Tours and also could not bring Santa and
our collecting buckets into the Tesco store. We knew our amazing
community would not let us down and our work continues simply
because of your generosity. A massive thank you to Tesco for
allowing the banner and box to currently remain in store.
Photo shows l to r: Rotarian Brian Winwood, Shirley from Tesco
Community Champion, and Rotarian Tony Robinson.

Greenfield Arts are finding new ways to reach
their creative community. Although the arts
facility is currently closed the team are finding
ways to engage and bring curiosity to their
expanding audience.
Our popular monthly newsletter is full of creative
challenges and opportunities, sharing our news,
exhibitions and activities to bring to our growing
community. This month is no exception with a chance to see our
exhibition on film, be inspired and create new artwork that we can
share and inspire others.
Highlights include a film of our current exhibition Finders, Seekers,
our projects and activities for young people, creative challenges and
a sneak preview of opportunities to come and ways to get involved.
You can find out more about our projects that connect us to our
communities. Our current Creativity for the Soul project is reaching
families and young people in the area. We are working alongside
partners Shildon Alive, supported by Bishop Auckland and Shildon
Area Action Partnership. We are getting lovely feedback and seeing
wonderful creative work from the children.
We would love to reach you with all of our news, just visit our website
to find out more and sign up for your monthly creative edition. In the
meantime follow us on social media to keep in touch. Greenfield
Arts are committed to providing high quality arts and creative
opportunities that encourage creativity, questioning and curiosity. To
find out more about us please visit www.greenfield-arts.co.uk

www.shakencake.co.uk
OPEN: 5pm-10pm 7 DAYS A WEEK
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Celebrating National Another Fair Request
Apprenticeship Week

North-East headquartered managed IT
service provider razorblue was launched
in 2006 when 17-year-old Dan Kitchen,
a technology enthusiast and self-taught
infrastructure engineer, quit college
after three months to pursue full-time
employment.
The company continues to go from strength
to strength, with a total of seven offices
across the UK, and over 100 members of
staff.
razorblue strongly believes in the value
add through apprenticeships and continues
to grow their team in this way. Currently
razorblue employs 4 apprentices across
various departments including technical and
financial roles.
The theme of this year’s National
Apprenticeship Week is “Build the Future”
– encourages everyone to consider how
apprenticeships help individuals to build
the skills and knowledge required for a
rewarding career.
A fitting theme for a company who believes
in just that.
Luke Johns, Client Support Engineer at
razorblue, joined as an apprentice in August
2020 to follow his dream of getting into IT.
Kieran Dunn, Onboarding Engineer at
razorblue, joined as an apprentice five years
ago and has seen his role grow and develop
with the company.
The firm has plans in place to add more
apprentices to the team in the coming
months, with technical positions to add to
both their infrastructure and service desk
teams. Keep an eye on the website for more
information.
razorblue specialises in managed IT,
security services, super-fast connectivity,
cloud and hosting and business software
solutions across a broad range of industries.
Find out more at www.razorblue.com
Photo: (L-R) Kieran Dunn, Onboarding
Engineer, Luke Johns, Client Support
Engineer

whitehouse
funeral service

Dear Sir,
On Wednesday 24 February Durham County
Council meets to set next year’s budget and
Council Tax. The headline news is that the
Labour-controlled Council - unlike many local
councils - is REFUSING the government’s
offer to pay for the pandemic by raising
Council Tax by 5%; to protect residents,
DCC has restricted that rise to 2.99%.
At that meeting, the opposition parties have
their chance to oppose the budget. To do
this, they are given free access to officer
advice. If they wanted, they could propose a
completely different budget; in practice, they
usually suggest a few tweaks … and it is this
year’s LibDems’ proposals I will address.
OPPOSING THE BUDGET
The LibDems are proposing three changes
to the budget:
(1) COUNCILLORS’ SPENDING
The LibDems want to cut £1¼ million
from the Area Action Partnerships budget,
in order to give an extra £10k each to
councillors to spend on their wards. This I
could never agree to. The AAPs were set
up wholly to hand some control over local
spending to local residents through their
AAPs. This is also a principle of the recent
£25 million Towns & Villages Regeneration
strategy and - although the Labour Party
manifesto is not yet framed - I personally
would want to see MORE residents’
participation in budgeting.
(2) BORROW £10 MILLION TO REPAIR
SCHOOLS
This seems a kind idea … until you
realise that maintenance of schools is a
GOVERNMENT responsibility, and all
this idea is doing is taking our Council
Taxpayers’ money to do the government’s
job (so it can give tax breaks and massive
contracts to the mega-rich).
(3) SPEND AN EXTRA £ MILLION A YEAR
IMPROVING RIGHTS OF WAY
Personally, I think this is an OK idea … if we
can afford it.
AND THE POINT IS…
What I would point out is that ALL these
proposals are about SPENDING MORE and,
as such, they stand absolutely against the
promises of our Newton Aycliffe LibDem,
Michael Stead, that he will cut our council tax
by finding savings. A while ago, I challenged
Cllr Stead to explain how he would do so.
Now, I must challenge him again, to ask
him what he makes of these proposals by
his political mentors at County Hall? Does
he approve of all this extra spending on
our council tax? Is he disappointed that his
LibDems have not proposed the £22 million
of cuts Mike Dixon told us last week would
be needed to reduce our council tax by £3 a
week?
Your Party is not doing what you said they
would!

Private Chapels of Rest
and Funeral Plans
Surtees House
Hilton Road
Newton Aycliffe DL5 6EN

The truly independent family
company caring for your needs

NOT BEING NASTY
And, before people declare that this is just
political nastiness … far from it! If anything,
I am inviting Cllr Stead to tell us more about
his council-tax-cutting proposals.
HOWEVER, I do think that, if people
are to give Cllr Stead their vote in May,
we have a duty to ask him to go beyond
unsubstantiated promises and to explain
how he will find the £multi-million savings
needed … when his LibDem leaders at
County Hall clearly have no intention of
doing so.
Cllr John D Clare

Playday
Nursery

15 SIMPASTURE GATE
NEWTON AYCLIFFE DL5 5HH

Telephone: 01325 312050
Email: managerplayday@gmail.com

• Care for children aged 0-5 years
• Excellent outdoor play area
• CCTV throughout the building
• Exciting/creative activities
• Full or part time care
• Healthy eating home cooked food
• Fully qualified and vetted staff
• In partnership with parents

OOS Busin Cards back:Layout 1

OFSTED Inspected - “Outstanding Provision”

OFSTED quote: “Playday Nursery offers an outstanding
provision with high quality teaching provided by highly
qualified staff.

T: 01325 318600

(24 hour)
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John Whitehouse
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AYCLIFFE RADIO

LOCAL RADIO brought to you by LOCAL PEOPLE

Weekly Programme Schedule
IN PARTNERSHIP WITH NEWTON AYCLIFFE
TOWN CENTRE MANAGEMENT
“Aycliffe Town Centre . . . Shopping for You”

Classic “Love Songs” Sun-Thurs 12 to 3am, Fri & Sat 1-3am
** Updates from MP Paul Howell at 12noon weekdays **
SATURDAY
9-10am
Eurovision Show
Simon Harding
10-12am
Moderation
Jack & Garvey
“Kitchen Floorﬁllers” Sponsored by The Cleaning Group
12-2pm
Kitchen Floorﬁllers
Caz BoJangles
2-4pm
Weekly Edition
Paul Baker
4-6pm
Motown, Northern & Classic Soul
Kevin Sowerby
“The Saturday Night Experience” Sponsored by
Bengal Lounge Indian Restaurant & Takeaway
6-8pm
Evening Session
JimJams
8-9pm
Rock the House
Carl Booth
9-10pm
Retro Trance Mix
OZ-DJ
10-12am
Drum ‘n’ Bass Show
MC Supa
12-1am
Night Club Session
A DJ
SUNDAY
9-10am
Church Service
Xcel Centre
10-11am
Yesterdays Music Today
Alan Brown
11-12pm
Mystery Year
Paul Baker
12-2pm
Country & Americana Show
David Ringer
Blues Show Sponsored by Whitehouse Funeral Service
2-4pm
Bear Blues Show
Colin & Monica
4-6pm
Folk/Celtic/Rock Show
Steve & Col
6.30-8pm
Jazz Time
Mike Dixon
8-10pm
Paul’s Down Time
Paul Kjenstad
10-12am
Sean’s Sunday Set List
Sean Lawless
MONDAY to FRIDAY DAILY
10-12am
Golden Years
Paul Baker
12-1pm
A to Z of Pop (Mon, Tues & Wed)
Richard Smith
12-1pm
Call Me No 1 (Tues & Thurs)
Richard Smith
1-2pm
Memory Lane
Colin McNeillie
2-4pm
Afternoon Aycliffe
Paul Baker
MONDAY
5-6pm
Euro Chart Show
Dave Graham
6-7pm
60s Show
Karl Simons
7-8pm
70s Show
Peter Rush
8-9pm
80s Show
Gary Avery
9-10pm
90s Show
Paul Baker
10-11pm
00s Show
Producer Dan
11-12am
Teens Show
Andy Fittes
TUESDAY
6-7pm
Mystery Year
Paul Baker
7-12am
Motown, Northern & Classic Soul
Kevin Sowerby
WEDNESDAY
5-7pm
Joey’s Jukebox
Joey Collins
8-10pm
Alternative Aycliffe
Gaz n Alby
THURSDAY
6-8pm
The List
Colin McNeillie
8-10pm
BeatRoote
Graeme Roote
10-12am
Rock Night (starts 5th March)
Jonny Goldsmith
FRIDAY
6-8pm
Techno Trance Mix
PVR Studios
8-10pm
26th Feb - Pauly Mac (Australia) Rare Vinyl Mix
10-12am
Alternative Aycliffe (R)
Gaz n Alby
12-1am
Night Club Session
A DJ

Check our website for full schedule

www.ayclifferadio.co.uk

Newton Broadcasting Limited (t/a Aycliffe Radio) is a Private Company Limited by Guarantee, registered on 19th February
2018 in England and Wales. Registration number 11211835. Registered ofﬁce: Aycliffe Radio, c/o Blue Bridge Centre,
St. Cuthbert’s Way, Newton Aycliffe, Co. Durham DL5 6DS. Aycliffe Radio is CIC Registered (No. 11455404)
Scheduled shows can be changed/cancelled at any time.

LISTENING OPTIONS:

Free App (all formats), TuneIn, Alexa, Radios Online, Internet Radio,
Online Radio, RadioGarden, Radio Box, StreamFinder, Deezer, Radio Shaker

Residents Need to
Work Together
Dear Sir,
Kate and I would like to thank your correspondent for their question on
parking and the SORN vehicle in Oakfield.
We can all agree that our streets were not designed for so
many vehicles, therefore we recognise the frustration caused by
inconsiderate drivers and lack of parking space, but a parking space
can no longer be guaranteed outside our homes, so residents need
to work together and be considerate to each other and general road
users.
For information, ‘a vehicle that is registered as SORN (Statutory
Off Road Notification) is when it’s identified as ‘off the road’ and the
owner stops taxing and insuring it. According to the DVLA, the vehicle
is classed as ‘off the road’ as long as it is not kept or used on a public
road, for example, if it’s in a garage, on a drive or on private land’.
In this case, the vehicle is parked legally and in good condition, on
a designated parking area owned by Livin and not Durham County
Council, this area is classed as private land and therefore it’s not on
a public road. On this occasion Durham County Council cannot take
action or remove the vehicle, it is one for the social landlord Livin to
investigate and take action if required.
However, Kate and I will speak to Livin about the SORN vehicle and
request that their drivers avoid taking up too many parking bays with
works vehicles. Sorry we cannot be of more help on this occasion.
Residents can seek advice, guidance and support by contacting their
local Councillor direct, you can find our contact details on either:
https://democracy.durham.gov.uk/mgMemberIndex.aspx?bcr=1
or
https://www.great-aycliffe.gov.uk/
Cllr Eddy Adam - eddy.adam@durham.gov.uk - 07900 701966
Cllr Kate Hopper - kate.hopper@durham.gov.uk - 07900 702365

Newton Aycliffe Covid-19 Statistics & Advice
Area
NA North
NA West
NA East
NA South

7 day
Cases
7
4
7
13

7 day rate
per 100k
80.7
69.4
127.2
182.3

Weekly %
Change
Change
Direction
-53.3
Down
-20
Down
-46.2
Down
160
Up
Correct at 16th February 2021

If you don’t have anyone to pick up medication, please contact your
community pharmacy. If you are unable to access support for help with
essentials such as food supplies, or someone who can listen and support
you, please contact Durham County Council:
Email: communityhub@durham.gov.uk
fill in the Covid-19 Help form at www.durham.gov.uk/covid19help
or call 03000 260 260 and they will connect you to the help you need.
Want to join Durham County Councils’ community hub?
If you are a local voluntary group, local business or other agency offering
help in the community, why not join their community hub to help people
find support in this time of crisis.
It’s free, just fill in the form at www.durham.gov.uk/covid19volunteer or
call 03000 260 260. You will receive a call to verify your details and your
service added to Locate.
• 03000 260 260 is the number if you are struggling financially.
• PCP Befriending number 01325 329934 if you are feeling lonely.
• 03000 261 111 is One Point (for advice and practical support).
• 0800 3047039 (Freephone) HealthWatch County Durham
• In danger of losing your home? DCC Housing Solutions: 03000 268 000
If you require a test for Covid-19 ring 119
Durham County Council Coronavirus Helpline: 03000 260 260
HealthWatch County Durham: 0800 304 7039
Source: http://www.durham.gov.uk/coronavirus
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Inside Out Day at
Rugby International Mark
Wilson Drops in on Woodham Sugar Hill Nursery
Academy Assembly
Pupils at Woodham Academy in County
Durham enjoyed a rugby twist to homeschooling this month as England and
Newcastle Falcons flanker Mark Wilson
hosted a memorable virtual assembly.
With primary and secondary schools closed
since January 5, lockdown is taking its toll on
mental and physical health, prompting the
England Rugby assembly initiative, aimed at
providing support for students, teachers, and
parents.
Schools and colleges that had been going
the extra mile to support their community and
promote rugby union were selected, with players talking to students
at state primary and secondary schools, including RFU All Schools,
as well as established rugby playing schools that reached the U18
and U15 Schools Finals but could not play at Twickenham due to
Covid.
The assembly offering – which also saw George Ford, Dan
Robson, Max Malins, Paolo Odogwu, Elliot Daly, Ben Earl, Maro
Itoje, Anthony Watson and Jack Willis virtually drop into schools
around the country – is part of England Rugby’s activity to support
community rugby.
The initiative also includes running online rugby club assemblies,
live Q&As from the England Men’s and Red Roses squads, plus
players sharing position specific advice and drills to help community
players develop skills at home.
Dougie Patterson, PE Teacher at Woodham Academy said: “We
were hugely appreciative of Mark giving up his time to speak to
our students this week. Some students have understandably found
lockdown tough, so being able to ring them to let them know they
were going to get this opportunity lifted a lot of spirits.
“We are in the third year of the All-Schools programme which
introduces rugby to non-rugby playing schools and the interest is
growing really well. This opportunity boosted engagement even
further and students really enjoyed it and learnt a lot from listening
to Mark. Our school motto is ‘Achievement for All’ and when
extra-curricular activities are allowed, we run a successful Sports
Academy programme which Rugby has recently been added to.
“Mark really helped to inspire the children to keep striving for
achievement, so we send a big thanks to Mark and England Rugby
for the opportunity.”
Charlie, Year 11, added: “Thank you for the opportunity sir, I learnt
some valuable lessons.”
Laura, Year 10, is excited to support England in the Guinness Six
Nations, “Thank you. I wish the team all the best for the Six Nations.
Me and my dad will be watching every game.”
Pre-lockdown there were around 150,000 boys and girls who played
rugby each week in schools and colleges throughout England, with
the majority of those not able to play competitively now for nearly a
year.
Eddie Jones kicked off the activity by virtually joining Ravenscote
Junior School, in Frimley: “As a former School Principal, I really
feel for teachers, parents and students who are getting to grips
with home-schooling,” he said. “I really enjoyed the Q&A with
Ravenscote. We had a bit of fun talking about superpowers or
whether to choose Marmite or Vegemite. We also covered plenty of
rugby topics and how to keep fit and practise rugby skills at home.
“We are in a privileged position being able to play the sport we love
and to do our jobs. We know that’s not the case for many in the
country and are aware of how tough life is at the moment.
“A lot of the students’ parents are key workers, so we also wanted to
make them realise how much we appreciate what their parents are
doing for the country. As a squad, we are keen to do whatever we
can to support the grassroots game and wider community.”
Visit www.englandrugby.com/participation/playing/inspired-to-play to
hear England players sharing advice on how to develop your rugby
skills and fitness at home. 6-18-year-olds can also follow fun rugby
sessions online with former England internationals during lockdown.

Here is a photograph of our youngest children in Sugar Hill Nursery
dressed inside out! It is a good message that children as young as
three years old are learning about Mental Health!
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New Faces and New Ideas are Inevitable
Dear Sir
As we head towards local Council elections, I would like to convey
my sincere thanks for the trust that Newton Aycliffe residents placed
in me when you chose me to represent you on both governing
bodies in 2017.
I would also like to say congratulations on the results from the
choices you made throughout Town and County. Both Councils
have performed well given the extreme pressure they have had to
face, and the challenges they met head on. Austerity, Government
Council Grant cuts along with growing Town Centre retail pressure,
the competitive assaults on Hospitality, Tourism, Manufacturing and
Small Businesses … all these challenges made services, budgets
and governance extremely difficult. Yet both Councils coped well
with resolute management strategies returning healthy balances and
reserves to take on the new challenges inevitably heading towards
us in the coming Covid aftermath.
The difficulties are only in their infancy and many seasoned
Councillors who have done their bit are now heading for retirement.
New faces and new ideas are inevitable, but that sits alongside
training from old-hands with experience. I am confident the resolute
determination of our experienced voters will once again study the
field, choose wisely and retain the experience whilst sifting the
newcomers and seating the worthy.
It must be said that the taxpayers’ money has to work hand in glove
within the system. This has been the case throughout my tenure.
We are fortunate that residents of Newton Aycliffe are aware of their
civic responsibilities, they are a source of strength and inspiration
for the Councillors and the service operators they support. The
Residents Associations are testament to that, borne out by the fact
they created themselves in the first place and have proceeded with
projects that benefit our communities.
In addition, there are positive initiatives in business projects in
Newton Aycliffe for the Town to be proud and excited about. A new
school for Vane Road, new housing estates Eldon Whins, the Livin
affordable housing project at Clarence Green with Copelaw in the
pipeline.
Let’s not forget a Durham County crown jewel, our Aycliffe Village
Business Park, siting the University Technical College, Hitachi,
the new huge industrial development project Forest Park, with
the Aycliffe Business Community binding this together. They hold
regular meetings coordinating with Business Durham and providing
an essential communication link for existing companies and any
prospective new business venture networking and looking for
advice.

TRADE AND RETAIL WELCOME
Unit 10, Northfield Way, Newton Aycliffe DL5 6EJ
www.tradeglass.uk
sales@tradeglass.uk

Telephone 01325 238019

Alongside these major projects, the local County Councillors have
been busy working with residents assisting them to channel grant
money for worthy causes in Aycliffe Village and Newton Aycliffe
through the tax payers Area Action Partnership GAMP.
I have really enjoyed the experience, I am privileged and proud to
have represented you for the last four years.
Cllr Jim Atkinson
Aycliffe East DCC
Aycliffe Central GATC

Greenfield Students
Rewarded for Achievement

Students at Greenfield Community College are rising to the
challenge as they continue with their online learning. The strong
teaching and learning experience at the school is being supported
by the breadth of relevant resources available.
This has been evident through the opportunity to access learning
platforms such as Hegarty Maths, Senaca, and GCSE Pod as well
as the daily expert teaching and online lessons. The work students
have completed on GCSE Pod is outstanding, the school have
been recognised recently as students have reached a fabulous
50,000 streams and downloads on the site. They have received a
well-earned certificate for their achievement highlighting that “very
few schools reach such great heights”. Students are finding the
resource helpful “It’s a really useful tool for learning, it’s great for
reflecting on your work and revising, I find it really good to look at the
video at the same time as taking notes.” Year 9 student.
Students are also attending their timetabled live online lessons with
the expert teaching team at the school, giving opportunity for a wellstructured day and the chance to respond, discuss ideas and ask for
assistance.
The Greenfield community have also been quick to respond to
provide additional equipment and resources that might assist
learning and diffuse any worries at home. Families can find out
more by contacting the school to access any support that may be
needed.
Greenfield Community College are committed to supporting students
to reach their full potential. The school promotes an inclusive
curriculum encouraging students to work together to realise an
outstanding learning experience.

FREE DELIVERY
Craft gin born
in Aycliffe

to DL5 postcodes
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Visit www.theherbalgin.com
or call us on 01325 589066
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Parliament
Talk
Tel: 01325 790580 - Email: paul.howell.mp@parliament.uk

Prickly Haven residents are ticking over
nicely, all healthy weights but we are just
waiting for the weather to be kinder for
releasing these lovelies, either back home
or to somewhere different and a lot safer, to
enable their numbers to grow even more.
We would like to thank all the people who
make this Rescue the success it is, June,
Sonia, we have two Bethany’s, Jane and
Tom, our next door neighbours, the list
grows and grows. Sore Paws are amazing
too, everyone who plays a part in making
this Rescue the success it is, Tara being
so devoted to caring and nurturing these
hedgehogs, proud to have her working with
me and she will also get a lot of pleasure
when we have to hand rear hoglets very
soon.
It’s quite uncommon but it does happen
where, in these cold months, we still have to
admit sick or injured hoggies. This happened
Tuesday night 16th, Clive and Valentine
were upset to discover a hog in the garden
with a deep injury to her back, after popping
her to bed on a heat pad and vet bed,
courtesy of Cynthia, she was able to relax,
eat and have a sleep once she had taken
her antibiotics and pain relief. She has had a
lovely settled night and will be having a bath
and some oils rubbed onto her wound.
Have a good week, stay safe and for our tip
of the week please check out our Facebook
page which is Prickly Haven Hotel or ring
BHPS on 01584 890801.

NASSL

NATIONAL ANIMAL SANTUARIES
SUPPORT LEAGUE

NASSL have a number of adult cats ready
for their new home, after a bad start in life.
It has taken some time to help and
support the cats to trust people again,
so, if you have a warm, loving home and
could give a cat a second chance in life,
please contact Pauline on 01325 321855.
Help us to help the animals in need of a
new home, please.

Same opening message as last week, if
you get the opportunity for a vaccine please
take it and if you missed your turn but would
now like it, get in touch and you can. We
have seen a fantastic level of take up on
vaccinations but there remain some who
have not taken up their option.
This week saw another interesting range of
subjects. Starting with a discussion on the
Bishop Rail line and its connections into
Darlington and with the Weardale railway.
This reminded me of the Locomotion pub
at Heighington crossings which I drank in
many years ago when working at Perstorp. I
wonder if we could do anything to get it open
again by 2025 for the Darlington to Stockton
railway Bicentennial? I also joined the two
Parish Council meetings I mentioned last
week, both were interesting but neither made
the national media, thankfully. We finished
the week with a briefing from Nadhim
Zahawi, the vaccinations minister, and then
the Police on Covid controls, whilst the vast
majority of people are doing the right thing
there remain a few idiots breaking the rules
and they are being fined accordingly with
some repeat offenders incurring serious
fines. I would also remind you that there are
some online scams around and be very clear
that in order to get vaccinated you will never
need to pay, so if you are asked for bank
details never provide them, instead please
let the Police know. Another online meeting
I had was with the NFU and a number of
local farmers about rural crime, this nicely
tied in with the Police call and gave me the
opportunity to raise their concerns. I was
also able to engage in some discussions
about mental health and how some people
are being really badly affected, if you believe
someone is struggling or indeed if you are
yourself, remember it’s okay to not be okay.
Either ask for help or if you are able to offer
help.
After mentioning local elections last week I
thought it might be interesting to explain a
little about the levels of Government.
The top level of Government in the UK is of
course Parliament, based in Westminster
and is where 650 MP’s are elected
to represent their constituencies. The
responsibilities are the creation of the laws
of the land and as such MP’s have both
a responsibility to their constituents and
also engage in national and international
considerations. Stepping down a level
you have what are called tier 1 authorities
of which Durham County Council is an
example. Here we elect County Councillors

and their responsibility is to the ward from
which they are elected and to the County as
a whole. Below that you have the hyper local
councils like Town Councils, as we have
Great Aycliffe Town Council, and Parish
councils like Middridge. These are entirely
focused on their local area. Each level of
government has its own responsibilities and
funding. The Parish Councillors are typically
unpaid and do what they do solely as
volunteers, then as you go up the hierarchy
Councillors would receive a small allowance
at Town Council level and a larger one at
County Council. Typically the more local
councils, like Parish Councils, see less
party politics whereas Town Councils will
see some party influence and a number of
independents. At County level there are
less independents and in Parliament it is
unusual to see any independents unless
they have lost their party whip after being
elected. The elections that are due in May
for us in Aycliffe will be from County Council
down and then additionally we will be
simultaneously electing a new Police, Crime
and Victims Commissioner. So you will likely
have 3 ballot papers to complete on the day.
Back to the present and the Prime Minister is
due to present a framework plan as to how
we exit lockdown next week. Clearly this is
likely to be a plan with options depending
on how data evolves but I am sure we will
all be pleased to get the opportunity to start
and plan the rest of the year even if some of
the dates end up moving a little. I believe the
PM is absolutely correct when he says this
has to be the last lockdown. I sincerely hope
we can achieve this and that the efforts of
everyone enable this to happen. So if we can
all remain patient, follow the rules and
Stay Home, Protect the NHS and Save
Lives - Stay safe.
Paul Howell
Member of Parliament for Sedgefield

R.A. TAYLOR

Clinical Dental Technician

New Dentures & Repairs
• STILL OPEN DURING LOCKDOWN •
Introducing our new associate

André Edmundson

André is a fully qualified Clinical Dental Technician
with over 30 years experience in denture design

1 Norman Terrace, Chilton DL17 0HF
Telephone: 01388 721284
R.A. Taylor GDC No: 154105 - A. Edmundson GDC No: 129799

Paul Howell
Member of Parliament
for Sedgeﬁeld

paul.howell.mp@parliament.uk
Telephone: 020 7219 6385
Mobile: 07464 898442
Aycliffe Ofﬁce: 01325 790580
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My Thoughts
on Council Tax

READERS’ PHOTOGRAPHS

Plumbing
We now accept all major debit/credit cards
*GUARANTEED SAME DAY CALL OUT*

Dear Sir,
My reply to thoughts on Council Tax is,
1. How many new build houses have there
been year on year contributing extra funds to
Council Tax.
2. How does the cost of our Council Tax
compare to other councils around England.
For example, band D in Westminster Council
costs £780.23, about 35% of ours
3. Do we duplicate any payments for services
to Town and County.
4. If we didn’t have Parish and Town
Councils, how much would that reduce the
Tax bill by?
5. I’m not that bothered for any reduction, but
it would be nice if there was no increase, or
the increase was limited to rate of inflation at
maximum. Dave

•
•
•
•
•

Boilers Installed, repaired & serviced
Full heating systems
Bathroom refurbs
Wall and Floor Tiling
Showers • Electrics
548094

07701 359375

Roofing

JK Roofing & Building
All Roofing and Building work undertaken

• Full Roofs • Extensions • Felt Roofs
• UPVC Fascias/Soffits • Dry Verge/Ridge
Free estimates:

Tel: 07596 801534

Chimney Stacks - Ridge Tile
Repairs - Brickwork Repointed
Flat Roofs - Slating & Tiling
Felting & Pointing - Guttering
Rubber Fibre Glass Flat Roofing
Light Weight Conservatory Roofs
With 20 Years Guarantee
Free Estimates

Tel: 01388 605489
07986 217936

Time served tradesman
Over 40 years experience

W. HEATHCOTE

Aerial Installations

or 07562 439455

Andrew’s Roofing

A photo of one if the gorgeous gazanias in
Jacquie’s Aycliffe Village garden.

BREWARD
roofing contractors

Serving the region since 1945
• New Roofs • Flat Roofs •
• High Performance Felt •
Tiling, Slating, Fibreglass Roofs
• Stone Slating • Leadwork •
• Repairs • Chimneys •
•Dry Verge Systems •
uPVC Guttering, Soffits & Facias
• Storm Damage • Velux •
Light Weight Conservatory Roofs
Insurance Work Welcome
All Work Guaranteed
Time Served - Free Estimates
Finance Available

TV. AERIAL FITTERS

All aspects of aerial work undertaken
Quick service & fair prices
Call Richard Naylor 01325 307075
CCTV
15% OFF
with this
advert

Driving School

Jacks Driving School
TRAILER/CARAVAN
TRAINING ALSO
AVAILABLE

Joinery

Builder

Foster Joinery Services
All Aspects of Joinery Undertaken

Special offer: First 5 hours £95 - www.jacksdrivingschool.co.uk

Locksmith

From inside the home: Doors, Hardwood and Laminate
Flooring, Skirting and Architrave, Staircases and
revamping what you already have, Loft entrances and
Loft Ladders.
To the outside: Doors, Decking, Fencing.
Also Plastering Tiling and Bathroom fitting.
No job too small - Can supply all materials

Just ring 07748 967 374 for a FREE quote

Jeff Horsley
28 years experience

Full Build of Extensions
Porches, Garages,
Garden Walls, Patios,
Concreting and Re-Pointing

FREE ESTIMATES
Guaranteed Quality Workmanship

Tel: 01325 313939
or 07970 869967

SHILDON LOCKSMITHS
UPVC DOOR DOCTOR
Locks Changed - Lock Repairs
Mechanism Repair/Replacement
Door Adjustment - Door Furniture
Emergency Door Opening
Door
Repair
90% OF PARTS IN STOCK
24 Hour Emergency Call Out

01388 741 114
07748 044 808

www.shildonlocksmiths.co.uk

Specialist

Bathroom Design/Installation
All plumbing work undertaken
Kitchen Installations
Repairs Tiling
No call out charge
FREE Quotes Power Flushing
For a fast, friendly, reliable
service, call Jason on

01325 301808
07963
358338
waterways@talktalk.net

01325 307 052
07595 051 717

Guy Gas Services
Combi Boiler Installer
Boiler Installs
Servicing - Repairs
General Plumbing
Gas Fires
For all Gas & Central
Heating Enquiries

01325 304349
07962 148116

Fully Qualified High Grade Instructors

Jack: 07949 195 184

Boiler Installations
Boiler Servicing & Repairs
Call Out Service
Power Flushing
General Plumbing Work

www.waterwaysplumbingservices.com

www.wheathcote.com

01388 661308 or 07967 018998

Helping you to relax, enjoy and build confidence
Excellent first time pass rate - Block booking offers

Plumbing
and Heating
Services

C SMILLIE
• Joinery •
• Building •
• Decorating •
Established 1984
Apprenticeship Served

312024

after 6pm

ELITE PLUMBING
SERVICES
Dripping Taps - Problem Toilets
Replacement Taps
Radiators Repaired or Replaced
Boiler Servicing and Repair

NO JOB TOO SMALL
NO CALL OUT CHARGE

Scott 07949 054947

Stop Clicking Around
Visit Newton News
online for your local
DAILY news feed

www.newtonnews.co.uk

24 Hour Call-out
Plumbing, Heating and
Gas Service Engineers
Free Estimates, Bathrooms &
Tiling, All Work Guaranteed

Ring John Nellis on
01325 358596
Mobile 07931 591381

Storage

“U” STORE

Aycliffe Business Park
Domestic and Industrial
storage. Open 6 days a
week. Large and small
containers from
£12 per week
INTERNAL STORAGE
AVAILABLE

317716, 07850 646355

Newton News
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Gardening

Decorating

LANDSCAPE & BLOCKPAVING
SPECIALISTS

Steve Hutchinson

Removals

Smiths
removals

Full House, Part Load
or Single Items.
Local and National
Storage Available.

01325 319842

07970 201841
or 07857 602267

Your Move

GARY O’CONNOR
• Driveways • Patios • Paving
• Walling • Fencing • More

FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTE WITH VERY
COMPETITIVE RATES CALL GARY ON

01325 320 267
07866 561 340
WWW.SUPREME-TIMBER.CO.UK

Local Family Run Business
Est. 2005 - Fully Insured
Single Items from £15
3 Bed House from £99
Call Jor for a free quote

Tel: 07535 362591

ASK Services

Man + Van, Removal,
Delivery and lots more.
Contact Paul
07399 628345

Electrical

DJW

ELECTRICS
No Job Too Small

Installation Certificates
Fuse Board Upgrades
Rewires | Lighting
Extra Sockets
Fault Finding
Free Quotes
• EMERGENCY CALL OUTS •

Contact Dave on
Telephone:

01325 317535
07563 088 946

• Fuse Board Upgrades •
• Rewires Full or Part • Lighting •
• Extra Sockets • Fault Finding •
• No Job Too Small • Free quotes •
• OAP Discounts •
Phone Justin on

01325 313282
07817 629535

justin@jr-electrical.co.uk
(Part P Qualified)
Check out our website for monthly
deals: www.jr-electrical.co.uk

Iron / Steel

VALLEY

WROUGHT IRON
High Quality Gates, Wall
Railings & Garden Fences

Free Estimates and Advice
Experienced Tradesmen
Friendly Reliable Fast Advice

Contact Stephen on
07976 554046 anytime
E: info@valleywroughtiron.co.uk
www. valleywroughtiron.co.uk

SUPREME
TIMBER

Open to the Trade and Public
Opening hours

Mon-Friday: 8:00 am / 12:00pm - 12:30pm / 17:00pm
Sat: 8:30am - 12:00pm
Address: Whinﬁeld Drive, Newton Aycliffe
Business Park, DL5 6AU

01325 787 550 - LOCAL DELIVERY AVAILABLE

GARDEN
SERVICES

Fences Repaired or Replaced
Hedges/Shrubs cut or removed
Gravelling, Turfing, Decking
and Borders

TEL 01325 318269

www.esproperty-estate.co.uk

Alpine Landscapes

Patios, Driveways,
Fencing, Decking, Gravel,
Turfing, Walls. All work
guaranteed. 25 years
experience, est 15 years,
professional advice.
alpinelandscapes.co.uk
Alan on 07974 710351

Martin Shires

Garden Landscaping
Services, Block Paving
Specialists. Fencing,
Decking, Patios, Walls,
Turfing, Hedges. Quality
guaranteed work.
Tel 01325 321891
or 07989 024 501

Aycliffe Fencing

Painter and Decorator
Over 28 years experience,
reasonable rates,
no job too small.
Call today for a free estimate

01325 483 697
or 07745 037 754
C. A. Plasterers

all plastering work,
artex skimmed,
small jobs, free estimates

Phil Thompson

Professional Landscaper
Over 20 years experience
All aspects of horticultural
and tree work
Patios, blockpaving specialist
Hedges, Fencing, Decking &
Turfing & Grasscutting

Tel: 01325 308432
Mobile: 07765 374 905

All aspects of interior
& exterior decorating,
including children’s
artwork. Over 25 years
experience. Member of
“Checked & Vetted”.
No job too small, free
estimates. During Covid
endemic I will be wearing
full PPE clothing.

Contact Colin on
07952 364426
Brushstrokes
Decorators

Free no obligation quotes and
advice from a time served
painter & decorator.
Interior & exterior work,
no job too small.
End of tenancy clean up for
landlord’s. Gutters and fascias
cleaned from £60.
Discounts for OAP & NHS staff

Pest Control

Pest Control

Newton Aycliffe Based

Deliverers Wanted
for all areas of the town

Fully Licensed & Insured
30+ years trading
throughout the North East

01325 301063
07790 732089
www.pestguard1.co.uk

PROTECH

Direct Pest Control
Experts in industrial,
commercial & domestic
pest control. 18+ years
experience, fully insured,
free quotes.
Tel 01325 310520 or
07896 848856 (24 hours)
For all your

Telephone 01325 300212
or email paul@newtonnews.co.uk

Wedding
Stationery

“Earn some Pocket Money”

NEWTON
PRESS
300212

To put your name on our ‘Reserve List’

We require your name, address, age,
contact number and email address

SUIT OVER 13 YEARS OR ACTIVE RETIREES

GUTTER
CLEANING
SERVICE
Gutters, Fascia and
Soffits cleaned.

BENNETTS
APPLIANCE REPAIRS

07840 674727

“NEWTON NEWS”

Mobile: 07817 573 604 - Web: www.stainkleen.co.uk

DRAGON
DECORATORS

Fence Repairs.
Posts Replaced.
New Fencing & Gates
supplied and fitted.
All hedges cut / pruned.
Weed control.
Spraying etc.

Felled, Pruned, Hedges
Cut, Fencing, Gravel.
All aspects of
groundwork considered.
20% off for OAPs.
Tel 01325 318679
or 07740 999075

Tel Paul on 01325 493003

Paul 07399 628345

Tel: 01325 312953
Mobile: 07587 140912

ROSEWOOD
TREE WORK

StainKleen

Professional Cleaning Services for Carpets, Upholstery, Rugs
and Leather Cleaning - Tiling and Grout Floor Cleaning
RAPID DRYING - FULLY INSURED

Tel: 01388 721206

CALL PESTGUARD TODAY

GREENKEEPER
LANDSCAPES

Home Services

contact

sales@newtonpress.net

ALL MAKES OF WASHERS
TUMBLERS, MICROWAVES
DISHWASHERS
VACUUM CLEANERS
FRIDGE/FREEZERS
COOKERS
* Free Estimates
* No Call Out Charge
* Appliances Plumbed in

Telephone: 321756
PROPERTY REPAIRS
& MAINTENANCE
From Fencing & Decking to
Internal Refurbishments
All those small handyman
jobs also considered
Telephone 01325 318269
or visit our website:
www.esproperty-estate.co.uk

Carpet Fitter
and vinyl flooring
specialist.
Contact Richard
on 07946 435 177

Judith’s Cleaning
Services
For all your domestic
cleaning, please feel free
to contact me on

07950 210967
(Fully Insured)

Cleaning
Group

Weekly, Fortnightly or
Monthly Domestic &
Office Cleaning
Tel: 07568 369158

HAVE YOU
GOT NEWS
FOR US?

We are always interested
in local news stories.
We like to feature good
news and interesting
items on achievements
& community service

Tel: Paul

01325 300212

or paul@newtonnews.co.uk

GUTTER
CLEANING
Gutter and UPVC
Cleaning Service

No Ladders Required
Conservatory Cleaning
Also Gutters Renewed
and/or Repaired

07519 376870

AYCLIFFE
CLEANING
SERVICES
• Carpet and
upholstery cleaning
• Leather cleaning
and repair
• Pressure washing
• Gutter clean & repair
• End of tenancy cleans
• Domestic and
Commercial cleaning
• Janitorial supplies
• Fully insured

07895 697 115
01325 494294

‘Laundry Ladies’
Offering a wash,
dry and ironing
service (domestic
or commercial).
Free collection and
drop off included.
Tel 07928 768744 or

laundryladies16@gmail.com

‘Cleaning Angels’

For all your cleaning
needs. Commercial
cleaning available.
Domestic, end of tenancy,
holiday lets, builders
cabins, oven cleans,
office cleaning, window
cleaning (up to 8ft),
ironing service available.
Competitive rates.
Sanitising & Fogging
Find us on Facebook
Angela 07518 798 595

‘Bricklaying
Angels’

Newly qualified bricklayer
I am doing brick BBQs,
brick walls, bird tables
etc. Find us on Facebook
or Contact

Angela 07928 768744

EVER CLEAN
Fantastic Cleaning!
Amazing Service!
Affordable price!

Tel Susan on

07584 288821
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Personal

Hundreds Share Views on
How to Make County Better

Opticians

BVA Foundation
FREE
Confidential
Post Abortion
Counselling
available

Town Centre
Newton Aycliffe

Tel: 316600

Telephone:
01642 616077

Wanted

SAMARITANS

13 Woodland Road
Darlington.
We are here for you 24
hours a day.

Greenhouse Glass
panels wanted.
Happy to collect
Jill 07931 244306

Freephone 116123

Computers

Household
Furniture Bought
Tel. 07860 560295

Aycliffe
COMPUTERS

Autos

Computers Built to
your own Specification
PC, Laptop & Mac Repairs
iPad/Tablet Set Up & Sync
Upgrades - Data Recovery
Windows 10 Installation
Broadband Installation
Networking - Anti Virus
Call out within 24 hours,
usually same day

Auto S C
Mobile Mechanic
Servicing, Repairs
and Diagnostics.
Evening and
Weekends available

No Call Out Charge Within
Newton News Circulation area

Mobile: Kris
07854 587051

Contact Rob
01325 310737
07841 867170

WANTED

aycliffecomputers@gmail.com

Off road motorbikes,
running or not
Tel 07860 560295

WE ARE NOT CONNECTED
TO ANY OTHER COMPUTER
BUSINESS IN N/AYCLIFFE

Bookkeeper

Hundreds of people from across County
Durham attended virtual events this autumn
to recognise the community response to the
pandemic and help shape the future of their
local area.
Over the last two months, Durham County
Council’s 14 Area Action Partnerships (AAP)
staged Better for Everyone sessions to
gather views on a wide range of issues and
to celebrate and thank the many groups,
individuals and businesses supporting their
communities during this difficult time.
In total, 626 people took part in the 14 online
sessions and more than 1,500 comments and
questions were submitted through the chat
function.
Many of those who took part had not attended
an AAP event before, with some attendees
stating that the digital sessions were more
accessible and others describing feeling
more confident in expressing their views in an
online setting.
At each session, the AAP co-ordinator for

For Sale

Accommodation

Brand New double
divan with quilted
Damask
mattress,
£140: Brand New
Single divan with
quilted
Damask
mattress.
£95.
Immediate
delivery
arranged. Tel 07789
113343
Modern black glass
and chrome TV stand,
45”L x 18”W x 20”H.
Tel: 07500 602529.
Price £25.
Double
mattress,
Silentnight
Mira,
coil sprung, excellent
condition. Tel: Diane
07885 797498.

TO LET
Two bedroom house
Located in old part of
town
Tel: 07519 376870

HAVE YOU
GOT NEWS
FOR US?

We are always interested
in local news stories.
We like to feature good
news and interesting
items on achievements
& community service

Tel: Paul

01325 300212

or paul@newtonnews.co.uk

EK Bookkeeping & Admin Services
For all your bookkeeping requirements
Contact Wendy 07855 544858
email: ekbook.keeping@gmail.com

Pets
K9 PURSUITS

Sudoku
4
7

5

Ltd.

Providing Safe and
Loving Day Care for your Dog

6

1

1

8

5
3

7

1

8

5

7

8

6

1

7

1

6
6
3

3
7

WE ALSO OFFER
Doggy Day Care - Dog Walking - Home Boarding - Canine Workshops
Free Puppy Sessions - Kennel Club Training Scheme
Dog Grooming - 1:1 Training Sessions

Lost & Found

Accommodation

FOUND

Furnished Room
To Rent
near Business Park
Newton Aycliffe.
Ideal for professional
tenant. Enquire at
jdmproperties@outlook.com
or call 01677 930070

Why not call in to see us? - Check us out on Facebook

3
7

7
9

8
7

3

Email: k9pursuitsltd@hotmail.co.uk

New Dog/Puppy Training Course starting soon
Reward based Training with Qualified Instructors

6

6

Tel: 01325 301177

the area gave examples of how communityled projects are making a real difference
to residents’ lives, as well as highlighting
the support the AAP has given through its
Covid-19 Response Fund.
Cllr. Simon Henig, Leader of Durham County
Council, and Amanda Healy, the county’s
Director of Public Health, also attended
to give an update on the pandemic, the
authority’s work, and how residents can play
their part in reducing the spread of the virus.
Cllr. Henig spoke about the new vision for
the county, which has been developed by the
council and the County Durham Partnership
following a major consultation exercise last
year. Key priorities include creating more
and better jobs, connected communities
and supporting people to live long and
independent lives.
Views were also sought on long term projects,
including the council’s £20 million scheme to
enhance the vibrancy and resilience of towns
and villages across the county.
Cllr. Henig said: “Our Better for Everyone
Sessions had two main aims; to thank the
countless groups and individuals across the
county for their tireless efforts to support one
another and, equally importantly, to provide
an opportunity for people to help shape longer
term projects that will benefit their town or
village for years to come. The views and
quality of life of the people of County Durham
are at the heart of everything we do and so
we are delighted so many people engaged
with these sessions. The pandemic has
demonstrated the strength of community spirit
that exists here in County Durham and, as
a council, we are committed to empowering
residents to be part of the decisions that
affect them. By working together, we can
ensure the county can overcome the
challenges of the pandemic and look forward
to a bright and prosperous future.”
Cllr. Henig added: “The popularity of these
sessions has shown there are many benefits
to staging such events online, but we know
not everyone has access to the internet and
so we will continue to provide opportunities
for people to express their views in person
when it is safe to do so.”
Since the pandemic began, AAPs have
provided more than £1.1 million to almost
300 community groups and organisations
working to support the county’s most
vulnerable residents. This is in addition to
support provided to groups through partner
organisations including Durham Community
Action and the County Durham Community
Foundation. To find out more about AAPs
and the support available, visit: http://www.
durham.gov.uk/AAPs

PET PRIDE

Tuition

Est. 2009

ENJOY LEARNING

Dog Grooming
Services by Robbie

Mob 07903 996 649
Tel 01325 315 215
Email petpride@live.co.uk

Guitar, Bass or
Drums at home.
Roger 01325 321444
Friendly, Experienced

Pair of Fossil reading
glasses on OakLeaf
Golf Course. Are
you missing a pair?
Contact Diane on
07885 797498.

Newton News

Licensing
GOODS VEHICLE
OPERATOR’S
LICENCE
Highway
Logistics
trading as Highway
Logistics Limited of
131 Salters Lane,
Sedgefield, TS213EE
is applying for a
licence to use North
East
Truck
and
Trailer, St Cuthberts
Way, Newton Aycliffe,
Darlington, DL5 6XW
as an operating centre
for 4 goods vehicles
and 5 trailers. Owners
or occupiers of land
(including buildings)
near the operating
centre(s) who believe
that their use or
enjoyment of that land
would be affected,
should make written
representations to the
Traffic Commissioner
at Hillcrest House,
386 Harehills Lane,
Leeds, LS9 6NF,
stating their reasons,
within 21 days of this
notice. Representors
must at the same
time send a copy of
their representations
to the applicant at
the address given at
the top of this notice.
A Guide to Making
Representations
is
available
from the Traffic
Commissioner’s
office.
19-02-2021
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Neighbourhood Policing
By PCSO Jen Atkinson

PACT Meeting: 10th March, 6pm, on Police Facebook page

Hello, PCSO Jen Atkinson with your weekly update.
I hope you are keeping safe during these uncertain times. Please
keep following government guidance, and only leave home for
essential reasons. The neighbourhood team will continue to take
action against households and individuals who breach regulations.
Parents, it is your responsibility to know where your children are.
I would like to take the opportunity to thank you for your continued
assistance with the issues in relation to off-road bikes. On Monday
evening a bike was seized, and the rider will appear in court soon
for driving offences. We work hard to tackle the problem and fully
appreciate how frustrating the noise, mess and disruption these
riders cause. We would ask that residents continue to report riders,
and send us images and CCTV, of course this can all be done
anonymously.
We are working with partner agencies, to secure funding and are
always looking at new and innovative ways to tackle the problem.
Have you heard of our online messaging service, ‘Keep in the
Know’? By signing up to this service for free you can find out what’s
really happening in your local area - receive regular crime updates,
information on road closures and learn about what your local
neighbourhood policing team is doing. You can decide what agencies
you wish to receive messages off when you sign up to the service.
Head over to www.keepintheknow.co.uk and click ‘Sign up’. It won’t
take long, and you can be kept up to date with many different things.
Aycliffe is a fantastic place to live and work, the community spirit
is second to none. If there is something you feel needs addressing
please don’t hesitate to get in touch on:
jennifer.atkinson@durham.police.uk
Take Care

READERS’ PHOTOGRAPHS

Cancer Care
Centre of
Excellence
County
Durham
&
Darlington
has
some of the highest
members of the newly
diagnosed
cancer
cases in all of England,
measured across the
4 main cancer groups
(bowel,
prostate,
breast and lung).
The
facilities
at
Darlington Memorial
Hospital are no longer
providing patients with
the space and dignity
they need and deserve
during treatments. A
planned new unit will
be four times bigger.
To donate to this
appeal please donate
via phone to: 01325
743781 or by BACS
to: CDDFT Charity
Sort Code: 60-70-80
Account: 10011056.

Congratulations
Steve Morton
Happy 60th Birthday
Steve
All my Love, Lynn xxx

In Memoriam
June Iveson
19th February 2016
Gone are the days
we used to share,
but in my heart you
are always there.
Never more than a
thought away, loved
and
remembered
every day. I miss your
smile, your gentle face,
nothing will ever take
your place. Your loving
Husband Bill.
No one knows how
much we miss you, no
one knows the bitter
pain we have suffered.
Since we lost you life
has never been the
same. In our hearts
your memory lingers,
sweet, tender, fond
and true. There is not
a day dear Mam that
we do not think of you.
Lynn, Ken and family.
It only takes a little
space to write how
much we love and
miss you, but it will
take the rest of our
lives to forget the day
we lost you. Paul,
Elaine and family
Deep in our hearts
you will always stay.
Loved, missed and
remembered
every
day. Malcolm, Sarah
and family.

Steve Morton
Happy 60th Birthday
Dad
Lots of Love,
Paul and Neil xxx

A snowy photo from Aycliffe Village, Jacquie.

Obituary
Edna Swindale
Beloved Wife of the late
John (Jack) Swindale;
loving Mother to Barry;
Sister, Sister-in-Law
and Aunty. Passed
away on 10th February.
A small family gathering
will be held at Wear
Valley
Crematorium
Chapel,
Coundon
on Wednesday 24th
February at 10.30am.
We ask for no flowers,
donations, in lieu if
so desired, to the
Dementia Society.
The family would like
to thank all the staff at
Denehurst Care Home,
Ferryhill for the loving
care given to Edna.

John O'Kane
8/11/43-24/2/19
Remembering you is
easy we do it every
day. There is a place
in our hearts where
our loved ones abide,
for though they are out
of sight, they are never
out of mind. Now two
years since you were
taken from us.
Greatly missed by all
our family

Tracey Hughes
(nee Leadbitter)
17th February 2020
We think about you
always, we talk about
you still.
You have never been
forgotten and never
will.
Loved
and
sadly
missed, Mam and Dad
xxxxx
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A New Way Of
Living

Aycliffe Cricket Club
Scoreboard Report

Our lives have been put on pause,
And everyone does know the cause.
We’ve tidied cupboards,
Painted walls,
And made endless video calls.

It may seem ironic, with the snow and
Despite the restrictions in place, and the
freezing temperatures continuing outside
difficulties in obtaining funding at the
and the country in lockdown, but this week
present time, the Club are still trying hard
the NYSD have released the fixtures for the
to raise the £90,000 required to replace
2021 cricket season.
the existing changing rooms, which are no
If Covid restrictions allow, in just nine weeks, longer serviceable. The Club would once
on 17th April, Newton Aycliffe first team
again appeal to the various businesses on
Baked chocolate brownies,
will travel to Blackhall to get the season
the town to help out in any way they can,
and banana bread.
underway while on the same day the second whether this is financially, donating a raffle
Are we now too well fed?
team will entertain Billingham Synthonia.
prize to help raise funds or making a small
Is your zip a struggle to close?
Last year cricket was the first sport allowed
contribution to the Just Giving page:
Can you still touch your toes?
to recommence, with the NYSD managing
https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/
to get in half a season between July and
newtonaycliffe-cricketclub
We know wearing lipstick is a task
September, and it is hoped that the success If anybody feels that they may be able to
when donning our face masks,
of last season, and the processes put in
help, in any way, they should contact the
So we concentrate on ‘smokey eyes,’
place to ensure that the game was played
Clubs Commercial/Marketing Manager,
Let them twinkle, that gets us by!
safely, will leave cricket at the head of the
Valerie, on 07976 392173 or email
queue once again when restrictions are
nacricketclub@icloud.com
Wrap up warm in the snow,
relaxed.
Further information on the cricket club and
When for your daily walk you go.
The restrictions in place over the winter
the various teams can be found on the
Wear some boots with a good grip,
months have curtailed all cricket activity and website http://newtonaycliffe.play-cricket.
Please make sure you don’t slip.
training and where, under normal conditions, com
the teams would have been well into
Dig out the sledge and let the kids play,
pre-season training by now, very little has
But make sure that they still stay,
happened with only the juniors managing to
At Social Distance from each other,
get any net work in before restrictions were
Or they may get into bother!
again tightened.
The restrictions have also prevented a lot
Have a special dinner one night each week, of the winter behind the scenes committee
LOW PRICES ON NEW
Dress up, give your loved ones a treat,
work although it has been decided that last
• Doors • Windows • Conservatories •
DOOR
It may just be a pizza dinner,
years first team captain Adam Randall will
• Porches • Guttering • Facias •
SALE
But make it special. It’ll be a winner.
again lead the team into the 2021 season.
• Soffits • Brickwork • Door Canopies •
NOW ON
With Joe Haines stepping down from the
Be kind to each other and to yourself,
second team captaincy, to concentrate on
We also complete all aspects of
I know normal life has been put on the shelf. trying to cement a place in the first team, Joe repair work on: • Misted Units •
But soon this will all be a memory,
Teasdale was approached and has agreed
• Broken Locks • Leaks •
We shall overcome and soon be set free!
to captain the second team.
MMK February 2021 The Club are delighted that Frank’s The
For a sensible, no obligation quotation
Flooring Store have again agreed to be
07816 675935 anytime or 304286 after 6pm
the Clubs main shirt sponsor, for the ninth
consecutive season. This support gives the
Club financial stability in its endeavours to
make cricket accessible to all and everybody
BANQUET SPECIAL
in the Club is thankful to Jason and the staff
ONLY £9.95
at Frank’s.
S
E
Contemporary Indian Restaurant
IN
Available
Thursday
T
N
E
Taking
bookings
now only
L
VA
TAKEAWAY
S
Popadoms
with Mango
Chutney
& Onion
Salad
Call us• 01325
313326
to book
your
table
BOOKING d
Free Delivery on Orders £10+

Bengal..Lounge

OPEN Christmas Day

te
Now Accep

• Anyrequired
Appetiser
• Any
Main Course
when
booking
Monday to Deposit
• Any Rice or Nan

10% Oﬀ Collections

TAKE AWAY

TAKE AWAY

THE WINDOW GUY

BANQUET SPECIAL
ONLY £9.95
Available Thursday only

• Popadoms with Mango Chutney & Onion Salad
• Any Appetiser • Any Main Course • Any Rice or Nan
(excludes Fish and King Prawns) - Terms and Conditions apply

www.bengal-lounge.co.uk

6 St Elizabeth’s Close, Woodham Village, DL5 4UE

TEL: 301066 or 313326

ELECTRICIAN
Wednesday

www.armstrong-electrics.co.uk

(excludes Fish and King Prawns) - Terms and Conditions apply

BANQUET SPECIAL

DO YOU FIND IT DIFFICULT TO GET SOMEONE
TO COMEDINE
AND DO A SMALL
IN
ONLYJOB?
£9.95

THALI NIGHT

Fault Finding / Repairs
Qualiﬁed Electrician
Extra Lights and Sockets
Reliable Service
TUESDAYTidy
NIGHTS
New Fuse Boards / Alarms
Work ONLY
Rewires
Free
Quote
ONLY
£11.95
Landlord Inspections
Satisfaction Guaranteed

I WILL ASSURE
YOU OF A QUICK RESPONSE
AND
DINE
IN
A REASONABLY PRICED SERVICE

Mother’s
Day Special
Call
Gary on 01325
589011
Sunday 22nd March

£11.95 - Book your table now
EST

1898

www.hackettandbaines.co.uk
hackettandbaines@btconnect.com

Park right outside our showroom
and shop at your leisure!

ELECTRIC andNow
MANUAL
taking bookings for
R E C L I N E RVALENTINE’S
S U I T E S DAY

OPEN

Valentines Special

£28.95 per couple
OVER 20 IN STOCK
Poppodoms & pickles - Any two
FOR starters - Any two main courses
- Any rice and naan bread
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Between two people - T&C apply

NEW YEARS EVE
FROM
4.30pm
47-49 Main Street, Shildon, DL4 1AF • 01388
772671 | 30-31
Bondgate, Darlington, DL3 7JJ • 01325 463303

Also
available in leather

